
 

 

Vision 

 

It is our strategy to become the world’s number one veteran owned 

defence solution provider with premium consultancy, products, 

services and support.  

 

Mission 

 

We are a global family passionately committed to providing defence 

solutions to customers around the world. We anticipate customer 

needs and deliver best-of-class solutions that improve stability and 

security. We have a “can do” result oriented mentality and adhere to 

military values.  

 

Customers 

 

Armed Forces of The Netherlands, Royal Air Force, Pakistan Armed 

Forces, Indonesian National Armed Forces, Kenya Defence Forces, 

Ghana Armed Forces, Armed Forces of Saudi Arabia, Sultan of 

Oman’s Armed Forces 



 

With our expert defence specialists we can satisfy 

almost any defence need, being one or a combination 

of components like consultancy, products, systems or 

training. We have an extensive portfolio with over 

7.000 products from 150+ manufacturers. As a result 

we offer unbiased solutions fully focused on our cus-

tomers’ exact requirement and within budget.  

 

 

At MSS Defence you can buy almost any defence 

related product, system or service. Military, business, 

institutional and governmental organizations as well as 

high nett worth individuals know where to find us. You 

can buy a single product up to large quantities. Or you 

can partner up and improve your entire purchase  

process by outsourcing parts to MSS Defence  

specialists.  

 

With our international franchise office network we have 

access to defence customers in 23+ countries. And in 

case we are not present ourselves we have an additional 

network of trusted resellers and subcontractors. 

 

MSS Defence offers in-house Navy, Army and Air Force 

specialists able to assist with any challenge. Further-

more we manage a huge network of defence subject 

matter experts that can provide niche expertise.  

 

 

 

At MSS Defence we work closely with all team members 

to ensure that the solutions, being products, systems or 

consultancy, are tailored to our customer’s requirement 

and budget. Our involvement at the earliest stages of the 

process enables a smooth supply of our solution. Once 

the requirement is agreed upon we will advise, source 

and supply, in close liaison with our customer.  

 

 

Major General (ret) Patrick Cammaert is non-executive  

chairman of MSS Defence’s advisory board. He has a  

distinguished military career in both the 

Royal Netherlands Marine Corps and the 

United Nations. He was the Military  

Advisor of the UN department of  

Peacekeeping and left the service as 

General Officer commanding the  

Eastern Division of the United Nations 

Organization Mission in the Democratic 

Republic of the Congo (MONUC). Since 

his retirement from the military in 2007, 

he has been an effective expert  

advocate with regard to issues such as 

leadership in crisis circumstances,  

international peace and security,  

civil-military cooperation in peace support operations,  

peacekeeping, security sector reform and conflict  

related sexual violence. In 2008, Major General Cammaert 

was awarded the Carnegie-Wateler Peace Prize. He is a 

member of the advisory board of the Mukomeze Foundation, 

which helps women and girls who survived rape and other 

forms of sexual violence in Rwanda.  

As a military solution 

provider we offer one or a combination of the 

following components: military consultancy, 

products, services and support. Managed by 

former military specialists with  

multidisciplinary backgrounds, necessary to 

be able to adequately advise, assist, serve 

and supply.  

Since 2009 many international customers 

have found MSS Defence for 

their security needs. We have provided 

consultancy services and supplied systems 

and products to security companies,  

maritime shipping companies, various  

governments and of course to private  

individuals.  

 

An expeditionary operation is the deployment of 

people and materiel to operate abroad, especially 

away from established  

areas. Expeditionary organizations, including 

military and disaster relief  

units, are essentially self-sustaining with an  

organic logistics capability. Without much  

preparation or warning these units step in the 

uncertainties of areas that have been  

attacked by earthquakes, flooding, war, famine or 

hurricanes.  


